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I don’t like sermons like this.
I don’t like sermons like this,
! because I don’t like readings like this.

! ! Instead of a story about my grandma,
! ! ! this sermon has to start with a history lesson.

All this time,
! we hear over and over again,
! ! about the Pharisees.
They were the folks trying to trap Jesus;
they were the folks trying to outsmart Jesus.
They didn’t like Jesus
! and so we tend to not like them.

We don’t want to be like the Pharisees.
! ! And then today,
! ! we hear about some folks called the Sadducees.

The Pharisees and the Sadducees
! were the two main groups of Jews in the ancient near east.

Both groups believed that the five books of Moses
! were the most important of all holy scripture;
they both believed that God had spoken through the prophets.

! That’s where the similarities stopped and the differences began.
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The Sadducees felt like God had stopped speaking
! with the prophets in scripture.
! ! The only way to fulfill your religious obligations
! ! ! was to read the scriptures
! ! ! and make your sacrifices at the temple.

The Pharisees believed that the oral tradition was important:
! you could learn things about God
! ! by focusing on those around you
! ! and by going to church to listen,
even if you couldn’t make it to the temple to offer sacrifice.  

When the temple in Jerusalem was destroyed
! some 40 years after the death and resurrection of Jesus,
! ! the Sadducees could not go on:
! ! ! there was nowhere to offer sacrifice
! ! ! and so there was no way to be Jewish in their eyes.

The Pharisees on the other hand,
! had already started worshipping in community,
! ! ! ! ! ! in their local towns.
They had rabbis
! and synagogues
! and they had a way to move forward.

And so today,
! every branch of modern Judaism
! ! finds its roots in the Pharisees.
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And then one more distinction,
! important for our story today:
! ! the Pharisees believed in resurrection after death,
! ! the Sadducees did not.

Jim Yeary, rector of this church in the 1980‘s
! made a terrible joke one time
! ! when he was preaching at my home parish in Rome, GA.

Are you ready to hear it?
It’s really bad.

! ! He said,
! ! ! “If you want to remember the difference
! ! ! ! between the Pharisees and the Sadducees,
! then just remember this:
! ! the Pharisees believed in life after death,
! ! ! and that made them happy.
! ! The Sadducees believed that you just died and that was it,
! ! ! and so they were SAD YOU SEE.”

I told you;
it was terrible.

! ! But all these years later,
! ! ! I remember what he said,
! ! ! so I guess sometimes a bad joke
! ! ! ! is the best form of communication.
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The Sadducees did not believe in resurrection.
! And here was Jesus,
! ! talking about the kingdom of God
! ! and about things that sounded an awful lot like resurrection.

And they REALLY want to prove that he’s being ridiculous,
! with all this talk about resurrection.

! ! ! And so they try to trap him.

The Sadducees try to make resurrection
! sound like the most ridiculous thing in the world.

! ! “Teacher, there was a woman.
! ! ! She got married and died without a child.
! As you know,
! the law says that she should marry her husband’s oldest brother.
! ! So let’s say he dies too,
! ! and still she is left without a child.
And let’s say this happens to all seven brothers,
! right down the line.

! ! ! So tell me teacher,
! ! ! ! in this resurrection you talk about,
! ! ! ! in this life after death,
! to which one of these brothers will she be married?”

Seems like a good question.
Seems like they got Jesus right where they want him.
! But it’s a trap.
! ! And Jesus does not fall into their trap.
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I hope we don’t fall into their trap either.
! Sitting on this side of glory,
! ! all we can do is think about what it will be like,
! ! ! life after death.

! ! All we can do is think about the life we lead now,
! ! ! and imagine how that will be translated into the after life.

And that’s what the Sadducees were doing too.
! Taking the rules and regulations of this world,
! and applying them to the next.

But resurrection isn’t anything like immortality.
! Resurrection doesn’t meant that life just goes on and on and on.  
! Resurrection does not mean escaping death.

! ! Resurrection means new life.
! ! Resurrection means new creation.

When Jesus died and rose again,
! he started walking through walls
! and he was unrecognizable to his closest friends.
! ! ! He was changed into a new creation.
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We are afraid of death.
! Always have been,
! likely always will be.

And it is scary,
! because it’s completely unknown.

! ! And so we try to know it;
! ! we try to talk about streets of gold
! ! ! and angels with harps
! ! ! and white puffy clouds.

Because those things are comforting.
Those things are a peaceful version
! of the life we have now.

But we will lose the life we have now.
! We will die
! and we will be reborn to eternal life.

THAT is God’s promise:
! that we WILL be reborn,
! that we WILL be made new.

! ! Not that we will go on living forever,
! ! ! just like we are now,
! ! ! ! lost and broken;

! but rather that we will be found
! ! and our brokenness healed.
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